
WHITE WASHING
with

DAIRY WHITE
- OKIES WHITE
- DOES NOT RUB OFF EASILY
• NO WET FLOORS
• IS COMPATIBLE WITH DISINFECTANT
• WASHES OFF WINDOWS AND PIPELINES EASILY.

Also BARN CLEANING SERVICE
Available With Compressed Air
With increase in business. I have put on another spray ri( We will

take on work within 100 mile radius of Lancaster

MAYNARD L. BEITZEL
Spraying Since 1961

Witmer. Pa. 717-392-7227
If no answer call Willard Beitzel 717-733-6357

Barn spraying our business, not a sideline.

How areyou goingto
make money on hogs
this year?
You can't turn your back on the cost of corn
You can’t feed more than you have You can’t
change poor quality gram into good And we’re
all stuck with general inflation

So what can you do to manage high
production costs'? Your Wayne Feed Dealer has
solid answers from the Wayne Hog Care-Van,
Update 75

Take your sow herd You can squeeze
out more income with higher conception rates
and larger litters And Wayne Litter Gam in sow
feed can help, both ways

To start your pigs fast and keep them
moving, use the latest Tail Curler feeds The
name may sound old, but the results keep
getting better

In finishing hogs, your dealer has a brand
new kind of economics for you New Gro-Pork
Gram Mate, for example, can stretch your poor
corn supply Or, Wayne complete feeds could
be a better bargain than corn plus supplement

So sharpen your pencil and give your
Wayne Deaier a call. Or, write Allied Mills, Inc ,

110 North Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606

Your Wayne Dealer cares.
That’s what makes the difference.
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WayneSow Feed with Litter Gain can boost con-
ception rates with gilts (as much as 23/4 in hot
weather). Research shows sows farrow more
pigs too.

USE WAYNE ANIMAL
HEALTH AIDS TO KEEP
YOUR LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY HEALTHY

BRANDT’S MILL MOUNTVILLE
SADDLERY SHOP FEED SERVICE
830 Maple Street R.D.2, Columbia

Lebanon, PA 17042
VAN-MAR

JE’MAR FARM FEEDS INC.
SUPPLY INC. Leesport, PA

Lawn Ph. 964-3444
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Wayne Tail Curler feeds can help you get up
to 20% more gain per pound of feed. Thats
about $1 20 more profit per pig.

DUTCHMAN FEED WALKER COMPANY
MILLS, INC. Gap, PA

R.D.I, Stevens
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H. M. STAUFFER CHARLES E. SAUDER PARADISE SUPPLY
& SOWS, INC. &SONS Paradise

Witmer R.D.I, East Earl
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WHITE OAK MILL
R.D.5, Manheim

FOWL’S FEED SERVICE HE ps^,^os-
- Peach Bottom Remholds

HAROLD H. GOOD STEVENS FEED MILL

TerreHl " Stevens, PA

Pa. Ag Dept. Plans
Moisture Meter Tests
The Pennsylvania

Department of Agriculture's
proposed regulation on
standardizing grain
moisture tests is open to
suggestions for revisions
until May 9, according to
Secretary Jim McHale. i nf/’,

The proposed regulation
was discussed at a meeting
April 24 at the Agriculture
Building, attended by grain
dealers, manufacturers,
fanners and representatives
of the National Bureau of
Standards.

the past year has surveyed
grain moisture meters in use
in the Commonwealth.
Farmers’ grain prices are
modified by the moisture
content of his commodity as
determined by meter
readings at the mill.

"We have ling felt that
farmers in many cases were
unhappy about the penalties
in their payments because
excess moisture was found in
their grains,’’ said McHale.

In response to alleged
discrepancies in readings
taken by farmers and those
taken atthe mill, the Bureau
of Weights and Measures

last year began setting up a
monitoring program for
moisture meters. In line with
this, the bureau began
developing state standard
meters for comparison with
commercial meters.

At the April 24 meeting,
discussions concerned dif-
ferent methods of deter-
mining moisture content,
tolerances of agreement
between commercial meters
and state standards and the
conditions of dispensing with
unacceptable meters.

McHale explainedthat the
department’s Bureau of
Weights and Measures for

Try A Clossified Ad
If Pays!

Lancaster Farming, Saturday. May 3.1975

Weaver
Promotes
P. Ortiz

Pablo Ortiz, 461 Rockland
Street, Lancaster, has been
named to the position o!
Retail Sales Representative
for Weaver Quality Eggs,
Inc., a subsidiary of Victor
F, Weaver, Inc., New
Holland.

Ortiz JoinedWeaver in 1973
as a group leader in the
manufacturing division, and
has held that position until
his new appointment. In his
new position he will be
responsible for developing
retail egg sales in the
Eastern Pennsylvania, New
York, and New Jersey
market areas.
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